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NUMBER 19.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER
...Is published in /he Borough of Allentown, Lehigh

C ounty,Pa., ever!, Wednesday, by
A. L. Ili E,

At $1 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year. No

paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

CV-Office in Hamilton Street, one door East of

khe.German Reformed-Church, nearly opposite
the “Friedensbote" Office.

Inbonnitn against t:09.9 dill
EIRE.

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 1631 CHESNUT STREET
Near Fifth S:rect.

STATEMENT OF it ssuTs, $1,315,534,
January iht, 1933,

Published agreeably to an Act
OF ASSEMBLY,

BEING
rirstVl irtgages, ampy secured, $1,021,366 63
Rea Estate (present vane $llO,-

000) cost.
TeMpurary Loans, on ample Cola-

teral Securities. 96,487 GS
Stocks (present value $76,191) cost. 62.285 60
Cash, &e. &c., 52,945 51

62,417 63

131,315,531 00

PERPETUAL OR LIMITED INSURANCES made
on every description of property, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
at rates as low as areconsistant with secant%

Since their incorporation, a period of
twenty-four years, they have paid over three
millions dollars Loss av FIRE, then by-af-
fording evidence of the adVantalle of Insur-
ance, as the ability and disposition to meet
with promptness all liabilities.

Directors:
Charles N. Bancker, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner, Adolp. E Boric,
Samuel Grant,, David S. Browo,
Jacob It. Stahl; Morris I'attersun,
Geo. \V. Richards, Isaac Lea,

Cummes N. llAscitme, President.
CaAaths G. BANCK KU, SlerCidry.

EV-The subscribers are the appointed
Agents of the above mentioned Institution,
and are now prepared to make insurances
on every description of property, at the low-
est rates.

A. L. RUNE, Allentown.
C. F. BLECII, Bethlehem.

Allentown, Oct. 1852.

all V asliions
11,Al• 1'21)01112

111 ALLENTOWN.
The undersigned takes this method to in-

form his friends and the public in general,
that he has lately received from New York
and Philadelphia a splendid assortment of •

Hats, Caps, „,r,
Muffs, Boas, Cuffs, Furs, &c.
all of which he will sell at the low-

ast prices.
He also manufactures all the gbove men-

*ioned articles to order, upon the latest styles,
and understands the business practically as
well as any manufacturer in town. He
also employs none but the most finished
workmen that can be got. This then is the
secret that "Keck's Hats" take and wear so
well, and are now "all the go."

He holds forth one door west of &Jinni.-
man's Store on the north side of Hamilton
street, Allentown, where he will be happy
to see those who may favor hint with their

Ha returns his sincere thanks for the ma-
ny favors he has thus far received and trusts
thnt hiS goods and their extreme low prices,
will induce not only his old customers but
lots of new ones, to purchase of him.

WILLIAM KECK.
11-OmAllentown, Sept. 14.

Eslibacli's Eagle Hotel
In Allentown.

The proprietor
this popular [louse

!turns his mostsineere
,antis' for past favors,

,nd would inform his
atrons and the public
lerable improvements

building, so that he
is enabled better to accommodate strangers
and travellers than heretofore and that he
will be pleased to meet with many new cus-
homers during the. winter season.

The "Eagle" is located on the north' west

corner of the square, being the most conve-
nient house for business men or persons who
come to attend court.

The House has gnineda reputation of be-
ing one of the best in town;incl every atten-

tion will be paid to strangers who visit the
place. and witnesses, Jurors- and others who
may attend court during the next term, to

whom lie.extends a hearty welcome.
,T.O,5;F:s W. ESIIIIACII.

. Allentown? Nov.. qP, •

Charles S. Massey,
fraTell and CLOCK

1.1K R .4 ND
JEWELED,

Ni-). 23 East Hamilton st.,
oppo,ite the Ge 1111 U II
Reformcd Church,

IN ALLENTOWN, PENN.,
Hereby informs the public that he has, a

few days •since return( d from New York
with a large variety of oot6 in his line of
business, which he still Sell, wholesale and
retail, as low as they can be purchased in
any of the cities. Ilis stock consists in
part of
Clocks,Timepieces,Gold,rstNrSilver and Common Wat- 40ii-III:„, '.\\dies,of every size, pattern, 9 )quality and trice ; iEal- 4: J3..„ , 1;4 ~

eons, Accordeons, Musical giTf'Zi'-•..--..rfta.ill
Boxes, Flutes and Fifes, 11:4;:t-P.:III
of various qualities ; Spy unamminzario
glasses, Pocket Compasses, and gold, silver,
steel and brass Spectacles, in every variety ;
Silver Table and Tea Spoons ; gold, silver
and common Pencils ; Pens, lireast•pins,
Ear-rings and Finger-rings, in great varie-
ty ; gold and common Mt dalions ; cold, sil-
ver, steel and brass Watch Chains, Seals
and Keys, of all styles—and all other arti-
cles that belong to the Jewelry business.

Call and judge for yourselves. lie can
assure the public that his stock contains a
larger and more vrduable variety of goods
than all the Jewelry establishments in Le-
high county. . --

rirllepairing done as usual—and Ile war-
rants his work one year. Ile is thankful
for past favors, and hopes for a continuance.

Allentown, October 19. t —Gin

acznoccacoecetrna-ccoccoocooo
caicE. W. Eckert's .
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Coaehmaking Establishment
In Allentown.

111 :8211 1.11211,
Respectfully announces to his friends and

the public in general, that he con:inues on
an extensive scale, the

Coachmaking Business
in all its various branches, at the old stand in
Wert Hamilton Street, No. 52, directly op-
posite Ilagenbuch's Hotel, where he is al-
ways prepared to niqnufactu re to order at the
shortest notice, and also keep on hand,

Fashionable Vehicles,
• 4,4 •

tt such as Barauehes,Rockatrags,
Carryalls, Fork Wagons, Su/keys, Ly.c.
which, • for beauty and durability cannot be
surpassed by any Coachmaker in the State
or elsewhere, while his terms are as reason-
able as those of any other establishinent.—
He uses none but the best materials, and
employs none but the best of workmen—-
consequently, he intends that the vehicles
manufactured at his establiShment "shall
lake the shine," of all others manufactured
in this .part of the country. He proft sses to
understand his business by experience, and
therefore assures the public that he is ena-
bled to render satisfaction to his customers.
Call ari ld judge for yourselves.

L'lVooden or iron axletrees made to or-
der : and Repairing of all kinds done at thn
shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms.

Old vehicles taken in exchange (or riew
ones at a good bargain.

ROBERT KIRA NIER.
T—binMay 11

Tv
••••'• The undersigned offers
u•toRent his Store Stand in the
ti I 1 Borough of Catasauqua for one

year from the first of April next. It is loca
ted in the businesS part of the Borough, ha
connected with it a first rate cellar and room
on the second story.

JESSE KNAUSS. •
'-OwCatasnuqun, Nov. 2.

Hiram Brobst,
Dentist in Allentown.

Respectfully informs his friends
%ass.. and the public in general, thnt he
still continues the practice of his profession,
in all its various branches, such as filing,
cleansing, pluggingand inserting from a sin-
gle tooth to a full set, on moderate terms.

His office is in Allen Street, one door
South of Dr. C. L. Martin, No. 43.

Allentown, August 10. I—/Y

pcniumlunnia tElothing Ci
Breinig, Neligh and Brcinig,

South Last corner of nautili m and,S'crenth
Street, ,1111entown,

Inform their friends and the public in -r.en-
eral, that they have entered into Pinto( r-
ship in the
Merchant Talioring Business,

lately followed by Nelitdi..,,,ti .p.d and Breinig, and • intend to
,711?il, continue the same more ex-

.,14 ;ti• • ',.11 tensive than ever. They

IV-452 r therefore adopt this measure
.1.',. : .47' e, thatt oirt litclyt heitwillre tll dt ct izior i 'inc e:,J. ';.k: Az 1f4rf- 1 and "hundred:of new one s"

...ass:: , establishment, present the
•

Newest and Fashionable Goods,
ever brought to this place, and'having pur-
chased in Philadelphia and New York

For Cash
it enables them to sell Itmer than any
other establishment of the kind in A Ilentown.
They have selected their Goods with an eye
to durability and fancy, and hdve none but
the latest styles in the inarket. Their stock
of Goods among other articles, consist of
Cloths of all colors and prices, Cas.simers,
of. French and American manufacturers;
Ves'ings, Silk Velvets, Satins, Silks, Wors-
terd and other descriptions,fiLlured and plain,
Shirs and Shirt-collars, Stocks, Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, Hose, Suspenders, &c., be-
sides many other .articles coming in their
line of business, and all will be sold at the
lowest prices: Their stock of

Readynoade Clothing,
comprises every thing in the .clothing
front an over-coat down to an under-shirt,
made up after the latest and most fashiona-
ble styles. There stock being so extensive,
that none will leave it, unless fitted from the
"bottom to the top"

Customer %Cork,
will be done up as u,ual,and for their xvorl;
they are willing to he held responsible, two

of' the firm being practical workmen in the
"art of cutting," and all the work is made tip
under their own supervision.

Thankful for past favors they trust that
attention to business, "small profits and
quiclc sales" will be the means of bringing
new customers to their establishment.

J. ISAAC Bar
Jonx Ntmcn,
Jons; L. Basnsto.

Allentown, Sept. 7 11-6 m
Glorious News!

The largest supply of goods ever brought
to Allentown, can be found at

No. 31, EAST HAMILTON STREET,
HECK and NEWHARD'S

MelLI, of'.11,1 SIMOa°.
These gentlemen adopt this

method to inform their friends
and the public in general
that they have lately entered
into partnership. under the
above mentioned firm, and
will fellow the
M ERCHANT TAiLORING

IBUALNESS, •--

s branches nt the "old stand"
formerly kept by Keck and Leh, directly
opposite the "Register Office," where they
are prepared to sell at the loweht prices all
kinds of fashionable Goods, such as blue
black and fancy colored Cloths..Cassimeers
and VestilT,l,Winter Clothes; Cellars, I lan.
kerchiefs, Cravats, &c. They also keep on
hand at all times a large and fashionable tts
sortructit of

'Readymade Clothing.,
stich as Coats ofevery color and description,
Pantaloons of all styles arid prices, all kinds
ofNestings, Shirts and Undershirts, Collars,
Cravats, Suspenders, &c., all of which they
will sell at
Extraordinary Low Prices,

that no one, who visits their establishment,
can help to buy eitht r Coat, Pants, Vests,
or something in their line of Thee
have just returned froth Philadelphia and
New York and have replenished their Stock
of goods that it may with right be turned the

Allentown.flall of Fashion.
The work they turnout is under their

own supervision, and haying engaged 'one
of the best Cutters in the country, they will
be able to turn out the "best fits."
Coats, Pantaloons and Vests

will be made up to order after the newest
fashion, no matter whether the material has
been purchased of them or not.

They return their thanks for the favors
they have received and trust they will be
continued.

Fashion plates as they come out are al-
ways kept for snle.

KECK & NEWHARD.
Allentown, August 31.

.1011 PRZIPTI.VG,
Nand), executed at the 4,Re,gister Office."

13octical T—lcpattniclit.
I've Been Gathering Flowers.

Oh ! I've been gathering flowers, mother,
For dula's grave to day:

Oh! I've been wandering down the glen,
Where liner we used to play.

Aid there, beside the grape wine swing,
Where mountain flocks repose,

I found this dear soft silken band,
Twined iound a lonely rose.

Oh, mother, 'Os the braid of hair
lltar little Julia used to wear!

And father down the vale, mother,
Where morning. zephyrs rise,

I found this dear, dear little book,.
'These ribbons and thcse toys;

• And there I found this bole doll,
• Within our play house shed:— •

Its little hood and silken shawl
Lay on a violet bed.

Within the book, dear mother, see,

Here are the words,"Remember me!"

Now I have plucked the rose, mother,
The silken band to save,

And gathered all the summer flowers,
For lade Julia's grave.

I've pinched the dawrfrom its mould,
The Illy from its lair;

For such were all the gems, mother,
Dear sister used to wear.

Now gently, 'mid the sweet perfume,
I'm going with them to her tomb.

Uncle Bernard's story.
'Oh, Uncle Bernard,' cried altogether a

group of little people, 'tell us a story !'

Uncle Bernard, a white-haired old man,
whose chair had been drawn to a warm cor-
ner, for the winter was howling against the
windows—loOked up from his large print
Bible, smiled fondly on their rosy laces; 'A
story ! a story ! let me read you one out of
this good book.'

'Oh, no !' says bold little Bob,ns he caught
the old man round dui'we know all
the Bible stories : tell us a fairy tale r

.Yes. yes, Uncle Bernard !' chirruped the
rest, 'a (airy tale, a fairy tale ! you have nev-
er told us a fairy talc.'

'No, deary, I have never told you a fairy
tale. Fairy tales are lies, and yount , folks
like you should not love to hear lies, nor
should old folks like the tell lies.'

'Oh, but Uncle Bernard, we know that
fairy. tales ain't true, but it is such fun to
hear them.'

my little dears, I'll try and tell you
a story that :sounds olike a fairy talc, and yet
is all true. Sit down, and I.stcn.'

'Once upon a time, and a great while ago.
there lived in a wide wood a wild man. aiul
his Millie was Sthenos. His father and
mother had been keepers of a lovely garden.
where they dwelt in pence with our God ;

but he, very early in his childhood had
wandered 01l and lost himself among the
shadows of the forest, where he soon forgot
all that he knew. Not only his head and
face, but also his whole body. was covered
with long shaggy hair ; his nails were like
claws ; and he could climb the trees, or swim
in the water as easily as walk on the ground.
Gigantic in height, his shoulders were broad,
and his limbs sturdy. Ile could outrun the
wildest deer, hit with a stone the flying bird,
arid kill with his knotty club the fiercest
beasts. Ile ate only what he took in the
chase. with some pleasant herbs, or fruits,
or Loney, which he foiled in the hollow
trunks, and in the rocks; and he drank on-
ly water Irma the springs, or the deep river
which flitted through the valley. He slept
iii caves, or in the crotches of trees, lest the
!grayling asts, should catch hint unawares.
Yet, savage as lie was, he lied a certain no-
Wpm ss and rough grace of mien which dis-
tinguished him from therough brutes around
him, rind Made them acknowledge him us
their lord. Thus he lived, lonely and hap-
py, and, Matti ithstanding his strength, full
of fears.

'One day, as he was ptisliins,bthrough the
thicket to reach the river, he heard singing
sweeter than any he had hea thought
at first that it was a bird. • But he knetv the
songs of all birds, and that this was not' like
any of them. He dashed on, and saw re-
clining on the bank of the river a creature
so lovely that he stood still in wonder, tremb-
ling with a new feeling that shot like fire
through his heart and pints. tier form—-
his woodusan's eve saw at once that the del-
icate proportions were those of a female—-
was something like his own, but. fair and
elegant, while his was brown and shaggy.
Around her waist was u loose white robe,
and about her shoulders floated a scarf blue
as thesky. While she sang she looked up-
ward as thotigh some one was hearing her,
whom &heaps could not see, and then she
listened, as if to a voice he could not hear.
Soon turning her eyes upon him, she smiled
with ravishing sweetness., and beckoned hint
nearer: Awe•struck, but drawn irresistibly
on. he fell 5t her feet, gazing at her beauti-
ful face. 'She now spoke in accents of his
early sßeach",,whiCh now came back to his
understanding, add-said,i
t.Sthenos, our good God, whom you have
so long forgotten, has not forgotten you; bur,

pitying your loneliness and misery, has sent
me to live with you and he your friend. Al-
ready 1 love you, and you must take inc to
your heart, and give me your love.'

tAs she spoke, she bent down and wiped
his forehead, from which she had parted his
matted locks, looking with her clear blue
eyes into his, until his whole being seemed
drawn out to her, and he laid her head, with
its bright golden curls, on his broad breast,
and felt an ecstacy of inexpressible happi-
ness.'•

'And new thnt I am to dwell with you,
dear Sthenos, lead me to your home.'

!' replied he, :I know not what
you mean r

•IVhere do you rest after the chase, or
amid darl, ncss ? Where do you eat your food,
where du you most delight to be That is

home.'
.1 have none. All places in the forest

are alike to me. Where weariness or night
comes upon me, there 1 lie down ; when I
have killed the deer, then I cat. 1 have
never thought of a home.'

•Untne, then, said she,)weetly,'lvt us seek
a spot where we will maleo a homti for our-
selves,' and putting her slender hand in his,
she led him until they came to a fountain
gushing oat from under a rock, before which
a sunny meadow spread itself out towards
the southwest, blooming with hare-bells, and
daisy-cups, and pansies, and many more
wild flowers. .1s it not charming ?' said
she, .the spring shall give us water, and the
rock guard us from the fierce north wind,
and we can look upon the sunlight and shad-
ows, us they float together over the green
grass and the flowers,that spring up through
the verdure.'

Sthenos7 smiled, rind, though he could not
understand her meaning, he felt a charm of
Nature he had never before known.

`Now,' she said, 'the sun, though its light
be pleasant, looks down toe hotly upon us ;

and when the night comes, the dews will
fall and chill us. Go, break ofrboug,hs from
the trees, and strip the broad bark from the
decayed branches.' This was an easy task
for the vigorous man , and, in the meantime,
she had gathered heaps of dry mosses, and
the spicy shoats. from the hemlocis, and
spread deep over the leaf-covered ground.
Then, leaning the thick boughs against each
other, nod laying, by her directions, the
curved bark overlapping in successive and
continuous layers, upon them, Sthenos saw
as his work, n rude, but safe hut, and said,
'This shall be our home, I go for our even-
ing tonal ;' and. dashed into the forest. Ile
soon returned with wood pigeons and a young
fawri, which he had killed; casting them at
the feet of his gentle wife, ivho had already
arranged in Italy cups the berries which
she had gathered from the meadow ; and
Sthenos beheld wild flowers, mingled with
long, trading, delicate vines, adorning the
ebtrance to th, it home.

The simple meal, soon prepared by her
skillful hands, he thought more savory than
he had ever had ; but, before she suffered
him to partake, she poinh d upward, and
with clasped hands sang pr Ilse to our good
God, the giver. Au hour of delicate friend-
ship stole away, as, hand in hand, they look-
ed in each other's oyes—thoughts he knew
not how to speak. and she needed no words
to utter. Then another hymn to our good
Gird, the sleepless preserver, she warbled
from her lips of gurgling melody, And the
pair sank to rest.

Thus sped on day arc r day, and night af-
ter night. Gradually Stilettos lost his fierce-
ness, save in the strurrgle of the chase. She
had fashioned for hint soft garments cut of
fawn skins and feathers, which he now
wore, less for need than to please his skilful
friend. His shavy hair t‘as smoothed in-
to curling grace ; the hut constantly receiv-
ed new conveniences and ornaments from
his strong or cunning hand, and .happy was
he, after his toils in the forest, to return bear-
ing a rich honey-comb, or leading a gent
with full udders to his home—dear, because
hers.

On waking, one dewy morning, lie look-
ed fondly in her loving face, b• tuning with
tender, holy thoughts, and said :'You 'call
the Stilettos, but have never told the name
by which I am to cull your, my dearest.

'You have just pronounced the name' I
love best, except when you call me your wife
'and your friend. I have had several names
in the land whence 1 came to be near you,
but that by which our good God wished you
to know the is Enthytnin, to your side; and
Whatever love can do, I will elacily perform.
With your strength and my affectionate zeal,
and the blessing of our good God, we shall
be happy as ,we may nt this wide world
wood ; but the good God has promised me,

that when you shall have learned to sing
and pray with me, that our two beings shall
be blended into one, and we shall leave the
cores', to go and dwell in n garden, with our
good God, far more beautiful than the one
from which you strayed a long while ago.'

The children were mute in Wonder and
sadness, when suddedly the Chamber was
filled with ravishing light and delicious
odors, and three radiant angels hovered over
the bed ; and the children could see far up
into the sky, and saw a glorious being tiny
der t he Tree of Life, before the thilone of
'God ; and in the smiling octuntenanoe dithe

glorious being they recognized, strangely
but sweetly mingled, the love of both father
and mother. And one of the angels said
(he was the tallest of the three) «I pointed
oui the way to them, and encouraged them
to strive to reach the garden."

"And I," said the second, on whose bos-
om shone a gem like a golden anchor, .bore
them up on my wings.'

"And I," joyfully exclaimed the third,
who had eyes like the first spring violets
washed with rain, "have made them both
one forever"

Then turning to her sister angels, she
said : "Your tasks for them are over; buts
go to fill their united beings with immortal
happiness !"

"Ah, Uncle Bernard," cried Gertrude,
that is better than a fairy tale, but what
queer names—Sthenos and Enthymia—-
what do they mean ?"

"I made them out of the Greek," answer•
ed the old man, "and by Sthenos, I mean
man left to himself, when he would be a
mere savage ; and by Enthymia, I mean
wisdom sent to him by our good God, to
teach him how to live on earth,and prepare
for heaven. When man is transformed to
holy wisdom, and uses his strength for wise
ends, he becomes all good; and .God takes
him up to the second Paradise."

'Yes,' says little Charly, 'and the angel
with the anchor is Hope.'

'And the tallest angel is Faith,' adds Rob-
ert, 'for Faith gives pious people courage.'

'And the gentle, blue-eyed one, must be
Love, fur Love lives forever,' whispers Ger-
trude in Uncle Bernard's car.

•Bless you, dearchild,you look like her 1!
whispers back Uncle Bernard.

General Jackson.
The following notice of General Jackson

is from Col. Benton's history.
Ho was a careful farmer, overlooking ev..

erything himself, seeing that the fields and
fences were in good order, the stock well
attended, and the slaves comfortably provi-
ded for. His [louse was the seat of hospi-
tality, the resort of friends and accunintan-
ces, and of all strangers visiting the State—-
and the more agreeable to all from the per.
feet conformity of Mrs. Jackson's disposition
to his own. . But he needed some excite-
ment beyond that which a farming life could
affiircl, and found it for some years in the
animating sports of the turf. He loved fine
horses—racers of speed and bottom—owned
several—and contested the four • mile heats
with the best that could be bred, or brought
to the State, and for large sums. That is
the nearest to gaming that I never knew him
to come. Cards and the cock-pit have been,
imputed to him, but most erroneously, I nev-
er saw him engaged in either. Duels were.
usual in that time, and he had his share of
them, with their unpleasant concomitants;
but they passed away with all their animosi-
ties, and he has often been seen zealously
pressing the advancement of those with
whom he had but lately been arrayed in
deadly hostility. His temper was placable
as well ns irascible, and his reconciliations
were cordial and sincere, Al that my own,
case was a signal instance. There •Was a
deep-seated vein of piety in him, unaffected•
iy showing itself in his reverence for divine
worship, respect for the ministers ofthe Gos-.
pet, their hospitable reception in his house,
and constant encouragement of all the pious
tendencies of Mrs. JaCkson. Anti when they
afterwards became members of the church,
it was the natural and regular results of
their early and cherised feelings... He was
gentle in his house, and alive to the tender-
est emotions ; and of this I can give an in-
stance, greatly in contrast with his supposed_
character, and worth more than a long dis-
course in showing what that character really
was. I arrived sat his house one wet chilly
evening. in February, and came upon him
in the twilight, *sitting alone before the fire.
a lamb and a child between his knees.

Ile started a little, called a servant to re-
move the two innocents to another room, and
explained to the how it was. Thee hild had
cried because the lamb was out in the cold,
and begged him to bring it in, which he had
done to please the•child—his adopted son,
then not two years old. The ferocious man
does not•do that and though Jackson had
his passions and his violences, they were
for men and enemies—those who stood up
against him—nnd not for women and child-
ren, or the weak and helpless, for all whom
his feelings were those of prOtection and sup-
Port. Ills hospitality was active as well as
cordial, embracing the worthy in every walk
of life, and seeking out worthy objects to re-
cieve it, no nunt.f..r how obscure. Of this I
learned a characteristic instance in relation
to the son of the famous Daniel • Boone.—
The young man had coma to Nashville on
his fathers business, to be detained some
weeks, nnd had his lodgings at a.small tan
ern towards the lower part of the town.—
Gen. Jackson heard of it--sought him out
—found him, took him•home, to remain as
long ,as his businessdetained• him in the
country, saying, 4.1-our father's dog should
not stay in a tavern while 1 have n honse."

This was heart and I had it from the
young man himself, longafter, when he was
a-State, Senator of the General Assembly of
Mioscturharid ati such Eiticarnadrd ate fd CIO


